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Summary of Local Responsible Banking Ordinances
Local responsible banking ordinances seek to leverage responsible loans, investments, and
services from financial institutions receiving municipal deposits and other city business. The
ordinances require these institutions to demonstrate a commitment to serving modest income
and minority neighborhoods. The ordinances establish oversight bodies, data reporting
requirements, evaluation methods, and public input mechanisms. These features hold
financing institutions publicly accountable and increase their responsible lending and investing
in neighborhoods.
Cleveland’s law, enacted in 1991, was one of the earliest responsible
banking ordinances. The City of Philadelphia enacted an ordinance
in 2002. These laws were followed by ordinances in San Jose in 2010,
Seattle in 2011, and Pittsburgh, New York City, Los Angeles, Portland,
Kansas City in 2012. The laws differ in their level of comprehensiveness.
For example, Cleveland has detailed data reporting requirements and
established a review committee while San Jose’s states that a bank’s
federal Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) rating and its level of
participation in federal foreclosure prevention programs will be used as a
factor for deciding in which banks to place deposits.
The following text summarizes the major components of the ordinances
including oversight bodies, annual data disclosure, reinvestment plan
requirements, evaluation methods, public participation, affidavits, antipredatory safeguards, and branch closure notices. NCRC’s model bill
adopts these components and chooses innovative aspects from each of
the recently enacted bills.
Oversight Body: Following Cleveland’s approach, New York’s and
Pittsburgh’s ordinances establish an oversight body, typically called a
Reinvestment Review Committee, whose role is to gather data, evaluate
the banks, and then issue recommendations as to which banks should
receive deposits. The proposed ordinance in Boston has this type of
oversight body as well. The committees generally have a mix of elected
officials, municipal staff, community representatives, and representatives
from the small business community. By contrast, Philadelphia’s and
Los Angeles’ ordinances vest power in the City Treasurer to enforce the
statute.
Annual Data Submission: Except for Portland’s, Seattle’s, Kansas
City’s, and San Jose’s ordinances, the enacted and proposed ordinances
require annual data disclosure requirements for the City as a whole
and for specific neighborhoods and/or census tracts. Most of the
ordinances require Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data,
small business loan data, community development loan and investment
data, and data on branches and deposits. New York’s, Pittsburgh’s, and
Boston’s (proposed) ordinances require data on loan performance and/
or foreclosures and loan modifications. Los Angeles’ also requires data
disclosure from investment banks regarding their level of philanthropy.
Some ordinances, like Philadelphia’s and Pittsburgh’s, prohibit banks
from receiving municipal deposits if they do not submit annual data
and/or reinvestment plans.

Reinvestment Plans: Ordinances such as Cleveland’s, Philadelphia’s,
Pittsburgh’s, and New York’s, require banks seeking deposits to indicate
their reinvestment goals and plans for the upcoming year or a multiyear time period. The goals are to respond to community needs by
setting targets for loans, investments, and services available in minority
and low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh requires the banks to indicate how they will match or exceed
the performance of their peer banks. The oversight bodies hold banks
accountable for meeting the goals in their reinvestment plans.
Evaluation Method: Pittsburgh’s and Boston’s (proposed) ordinances
would create scores for banks, disallowing banks with low scores on
their community reinvestment performance from receiving municipal
deposits. Philadelphia commissions a study that assesses the extent to
which banks seeking deposits addressed lending disparities present in
the City. New York’s requires its oversight body to assess the extent to
which banks are meeting community needs. Los Angeles’ ordinance
is vague, requiring the City Administrator to create a matrix using the
annual data submissions; the matrix is to be considered when the City is
conducting financial transactions. Portland’s requires the City Treasurer
to research methods and best practices for selecting banks in which to
make deposits.
Public Participation: New York’s ordinance has the most extensive
public participation requirements. The oversight body is to conduct
hearings in each borough, and public comments are to be considered by
the oversight body as it is writing its evaluation of banks. Los Angeles’,
Cleveland’s, and Boston’s (proposed) ordinances posts bank data and
information on City websites.
Affidavit: Banks seeking deposits from Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and
Boston (proposed) sign an affidavit, pledging to make responsible
loans, provide loan officers trained in neighborhood development, and
affirmatively market their products to minority and low- and moderateincome neighborhoods.
Anti-Predatory Safeguards: Cleveland, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh
will not deposit funds or make investments in financial institutions that
make predatory loans.
Branch Closure Notices: Banks receiving municipal deposits are
required to submit either 120 day (Cleveland) or 90 day (Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh) advance notice of branch closures and reasons for the
branch closure.
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Matrix of Local Ordinances

Provision

City Law

City Law

NCRC Model

Cleveland
Enacted in 1991

Philadelphia
Enacted in 2002; amended in 2005

Los Angeles
Enacted in 2012

Community Reinvestment Review Committee - 11
members, City Treasurer, Directors of Housing & Comm
Development and Econ Development; two city council
members; six members from community organizations.

Reinvestment Review Committee has 8
members: Director of Finance; members from
Dept of Econ Dev and Dept of Comm Dev.; one
member from citywide bank clearinghouse; 2
members from City Council; 2 members from
community orgs.

City Treasurer certifies to City Council whether banks
have complied with statutory requirements including
disclosure, affidavit, and strategic plan requirements.

City Treasurer receives annual data and
statements.

Annual Data Disclosure

HMDA; home equity loans; loan perforamnce; loan
mods; CRA small business loan also race and gender of
owner; community development loan & Invest data.;
branch & deposits by tract; minority and female
employment data for banks. Investment banks: data on
community development loans & investments.

HMDA (Home Mortgage Disclosure Act), small
business loans incl. race and gender of owner;
consumer loans; multifamily loans; home equity
loans.

Annual statement of reinvestment goals including
number of home, small business loans, & community
development investments to be made in low- &
moderate-income neighborhoods.

Commercial banks: small business loans, home
loans, comm. dev loans and investments; loan
mods & principal reduction by census tract.
Investment bank: annual data related to their
goals regarding philanthropy, scholarships, etc.

Reinvestment Plan

Two year plan for loans, investments, and services
(branches and basic banking incl. alternatives to
payday). Bank describes how it will match or exceed
peer CRA performance. Investment banks focus on
community development lending and investments in
their plan.

A written initiative (a "Community Reinvestment
Initiative" or CRI) regarding community
reinvestment within the City containing
provisions acceptable to the Director of
Community Development.

Provide a long term strategic plan to address disparities
in lending and investment activities, including how the
depository will match or exceed peer lending
performance. Strategic plan to address disparities
identified in disparity studies commissed by the City.
Fair lending plan addressing disparities required from
banks wishing to receive payroll deposits.

Annually, commercial banks provide
reinvestment goals incl. loans and investments
by census tract and participation in City's
foreclosure program; Investment banks discuss
philantrhopy, scholarships, subscontracts with
women and minority businesses.

Evaluation Method

Community Reinvestment Review Committee
commissions a study once every two years. Study
assesses and ranks banks' CRA performance. Review
Committee uses study, reinvestment plans, and pubic
input in making recommendations about which banks
receive how much city deposits and other business.

Reinvestment Review Committee will review
annual data and CRI and issue a report analyzing
this information and make recommendatin to
City Council about which banks are in
compliance with their affidavit.

Year Passed
Oversight Body

Public Participation

Affidavit

Anti-Predatory Safeguards

Branch Closures

Penalties for Non-Disclosure

Comm. Reinv. Review Comm holds a 60 day public
Annual data and Community Reinvestment
comment period and public hearings as part of review of Initiative (CRI) shall be available for public
bank performance. Data and reinvestment plans of
inspection.
banks to be made publicly available.
Bank attests that it will offer responsible products, make
Bank attests it will make best efforts to
best efforts to execute its reinvestment plan; have loan
undertake neighborhood lending programs;
officers & other professionals trained in neighborhood
have trained loan officers in n'hood dev.;
development; and affirmatively market products.
affirmatively market products; not make
predatory loans.
City Treasurer will not deposit funds in bank that makes City Treasurer will not deposit funds in bank that
predatory loans; City Treasurer shall not invest in stocks makes predatory loans; City Treasurer shall not
or securities of financial institution that makes
invest in stocks or securities of financial
predatory loans.
institution that makes predatory loans.

City Administrative officer will produce a matrix
based on bank data when Council considers
approval of financial transactions.
NA

Bank statements made public via City website
within 90 days of filing.
NA

Depository provides affidavit attesting that it is not a
predatory lender as defined in City law.
NA

Depository provides affidavit attesting that it is not a
predatory lender as defined in City law.
NA

Depository provides 120 day notice to City about branch Depository sends notice to Mayor and Director Depository provides notice to Mayor,City Council, & City
closures, and is required to participate in public
of Finance 120 days in advance of closure;
Treasurer 90 days before branch closure including
meetings to explore alternatives to closure.
identify branch location, and reason for closure. detailed reasons for closure.

Commercial or investment bank that does not sign
affidavit and does not comply with data disclosure or
Reinvestment Plan requirements shall not be eligible to
receive City business.

Data submission and Community Reinvestment No funds shall be deposited in a bank that has not
Initiative used to determine whether insitution submitted its annual statement of reinvestment goals.
is in compliance with its affidavit and whether it City Treasurer certifies compliance with this provision.
will be deemed eligible to receive City business.

NA

Data disclosure required when instiution
applies to receive City business and shall be
updated annually as long as institution receives
City business.

Other
N/A

N/A

N/A
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Matrix of Local Ordinances

Provision
New York
Passed by City Council in 2012

Pittsburgh
Enacted in 2012

Seattle
Enacted in 2011

Portland
Enacted in 2012

Boston
Proposed

Community Investment Advisory Board has 8
members: Mayor; comptroller; speaker of city
council; commissioners of depts of housing and
dept of finance; 1 community organization; a
representative of small businesses; a
representative of city's banking industry.

Reinvestment Review Committee (RRC) has 9
members incl. Director of Finance, City Controller,
Urban Redevelop Auth., Mayor's Office of N'hood
Initiatives, Finance Com Chair of City Council, 2 other
members of City Council, two community
organizations.

City will review
banking & investment
practices to ensure
funds are invested in
responsible
institutions.

Council directs City Treasurer
to seek opportunities to place
10 deposits with local
institutions, incl one credit
union, during 2012

Annual data on census tract, borough, community
district level regarding financial services &
products; community development loans &
investments; loan performance; loan modifications
or other foreclosure prevention efforts.

HMDA, home equity loans, loan modifications, loan
performance, small business loans including race of
owner, community development loans &
investments, branch & deposits, consumer loans.

Municipal Banking & Community Reinvestment Commission will
analyze data & make recos; 6 members appointed by Mayor, 1
member by Council President, 3 ex-officio members. Members
are Treasurer; 2 City Council; 2 from community orgs; 1
individual from redlined n'hood; 1 public agency; 1 from
business community; 1 from union; 1 from public appointed by
Council
President.
Census tract
& citywide: HMDA; loan mods HAMP and non-

Reinvestment Plan

Banks issue annual plan describing how bank will
respond to credit, financial, and banknig needs
identified by City's needs assessment. A bank's plan
is tailored to its size and type. To extent not
deemed confidential, the banks' plans or sections
of plan are shared publicly.

Every two years, depositories submit a plan of how it
will meet community financial needs, offer
alternatives to payday loans, provide full service
banking, engage in neighborhood development, &
meet or exceed peer performance.

Evaluation Method

Advisory Board will conduct a needs assessment
every two years, use bank data, establish
benchmarks, and will assess how banks performed
in meeting needs and benchmarks and areas of
improvement for each bank. Board issues an
annual report that considers banks' applications to
become depositories in light of needs assessment.

City Controller shall prepare an annual report of bank
performance. Banks with Satisfactory or higher Fed
CRA ratings shall receive a score of 1 to 5 with 3 to 5
qualifies as a depository and 1 or 2 not qualified.
Banks receive draft scores for 30 days; RRC also has
input; report presented to Director of Finance and
City Council, and is one factor along with health of
bank that determines with whom City does business.

Public Participation

Hearings in each borough; public comments
considered by Board for its annual reports; bank
data to be made publicly available.

Not specified.

Year Passed
Oversight Body

Annual Data Disclosure

HAMP; loan performance, foreclosures and REOs; small business
loans incl those to minority women; community development
loans and investments; consumer loans; student loans;
branches & deposits; workforce composition

N/A

Affidavit
NA

Anti-Predatory Safeguards
NA

Branch Closures
NA

Penalties for Non-Disclosure

N/A

Community Reinvestment goals for loans, investments, and
services; policies for addressing credit needs; goals for
reasonable account fees and interest rates; goals for loan mods
for unemployed, for REO purchase by nonprofit.

N/A

N/A

Council will identify
effective approaches
to access to banking &
other financial
services.

Treasurer will research
national best practices for
selecting banks including
evaluations of their local
lending and community
investments, workforce data,
& small business lending.

Banks pledge to make best efforts to provide
responsible loans; provide loan officers trained in
neighborhood development, and affirmatively market
their products.
Director of Finance shall not keep deposits with
financial institutions that make predatory loans and
shall not invest in securities of businesses that make
predatory loans.
Depository shall provide a 90 day notice to City
regarding branch closures & reasons for closing
branch; and a 30 day notice of a branch opening.

Bank investing in Northern Ireland businesses must
determine if such companies do not discriminate on
basis of ethnicity or race.

Commission shall conduct an annual evaluation; use a scoring
system of 1 to 100 points to rank the banks seeking contracts.
Categories to be scored inlcude lending, investments, Boston
resident hiring, loan performance, compliance with state usury
laws, proper foreclosure procedures, fair lending practices.
Banks scoring in the top 25% can receive increase in contracts;
terminate contracts for those in bottom 25%.
Data and reinvestment plans shall be posted on City's website.

N/A

The Advisory Board in its report notes the failure of No instituton shall be eligible to receive City business
any deposit bank to submit requested data.
unless it has executed a Community Reinvestment
Plan.

Other

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Make best efforts to undertake a defined lending program in
support of neighborhoods; to establish whistle blowing
protections; to abide by state usury laws; to refrain from making
predatory loans; to avoid discrimination and redlining.
No contract for banking services shall be awarded to a bank that
has engaged in discrimination or other illegal credit practices or
commited past criminal or civil violations harming Boston
residents.
Institution to give 120 day notice to Mayor, City Council,
Treasurer of branch closure and reasons for the closing.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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If institution refuses to submit data, sign pledge, or issue
community reinvestment goals, City Counci and Mayor may
writhdraw designation of institution as eligible to receive city
business. Treasurer is to make publicly available a list of
institutions that fail to provide this information.

N/A
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Matrix of Local Ordinances

Provision
Year Passed
Oversight Body

Annual Data Disclosure

Chicago
RFP Requirement

Minneapolis - Hennepin County
Proposed

Kansas City
Enacted in 2012

Department of Finance on behalf of City and Board of
Education issues a request for proposal (RFP) for depository
services.

Office of Budget and Finance proposal.

City Manager

When banks bid to become depositories, submit HMDA data
enhanced with data on interest rates, points and fees.
Disclosures of multifamily lending including purchase,
improvement, and refinance loans. Citywide data on
foreclosures. Data on consumer lending, savings accounts, &
checking accounts by tract

At time of RFP, on MSA level: submit HMDA data,
% of loans in default that received HAMP or nonHAMP mod; loan modification requests,
completions, and denials; CRA small business loan
data. On county level: branches, customers, and
bank employee data.

San Jose
Revised 2010

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

City Manager shall consider the following
criteria when considering bids for banking
services: community investment, loan
modifications, small business loans,
affordable home loans, absence of payday
loans, numbers and locations of branches
and services provided at branches.

To the extent that competing
institutions offer the City substantially
equal liquidity and safety, the City will
use the extent of participation in
HAMP and a CRA rating of
Satisfactory and above as criteria for
deciding in which institutions to
invest.

Reinvestment Plan

NA

NA

Evaluation Method

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Bank bidding must pledge to avoid predatory lending as
defined by the City, must pledge to avoid redlining, and will
adhere to reporting requirements concerning vacant property
and will maintain vacant properity in compliance with City
Code.

NA

NA

NA

Bank bidding must pledge to avoid predatory lending as
defined by the City, must pledge to avoid redlining, and will
adhere to reporting requirements concerning vacant property
and will maintain vacant properity in compliance with City
Code.

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Public Participation

Affidavit

Anti-Predatory Safeguards

Branch Closures

Penalties for Non-Disclosure

Other
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